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Cass Cass ‘Imagines’  

4th
Generation 

Jamaica Footballer

Creativity ........................... 87Communication .................. 59Working with a team ....... 92Using numbers .................. 50Reading & writing ..............55Scientific knowledge ....... 43Hands on practical skills . 98
Q.

Job details

 How does sport reveal a person’s personality?

Football always allowed me to move fast, trick 
people and express myself when I was young. 
I’m the best midfield player in the premiership 
and I help others on and off the field. 
Teamwork is the most important part of my 
success. My relationship with the referee has 
improved a lot now I am older. 
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Naomi Naomi ‘Imagines’      

4th
Generation

Jamaica Basketball star 
Sports personality

Creativity ........................... 87Communication .................. 59Working with a team ....... 92Using numbers .................. 50Reading & writing ..............55Scientific knowledge ....... 43Hands on practical skills . 98
Q.

Job details

What else can a sports club give you other than sports skills?

I started playing basketball with the 
Bristol Flyers Development Hub for 
young people. It improved my fitness and 
I learnt how to work in a team. I wanted 
to play in the UK but there was more 
money in America. I come back to Bristol 
regularly to coach young people.
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Treyvon Treyvon ‘Imagines’      

5th
Generation

St Vincent TV Presenter
Podcaster

Creativity ........................... 88Communication .................. 97Working with a team ....... 63Using numbers .................. 50Reading & writing ..............65Scientific knowledge ....... 60Hands on practical skills . 59

Q.

Job details

What would you call your Podcast?

I was the joker at school, always talking. I did 
work experience with Ujima Radio and started 
making my own podcast, called ‘It’s a Bristol 
Ting’. I applied to the BBC to develop the podcast 
into a TV show. I’m paid to interview people on 
my show but the rest of the time I’m pitching my 
own ideas or just making them in my studio.
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Niveyan Niveyan ‘Imagines’  

2nd Generation Jamaica Hairdresser
Business Owner

Job details

 What age was Niveyan when she opened her first salon? 

Creativity ........................... 97Communication .................. 59Working with a team ....... 76Using numbers .................. 60Reading & writing ..............69Scientific knowledge ....... 78Hands on practical skills . 98
Q.

I loved doing hair when I was young. I had a Saturday job in a salon when I was at school and learnt how to do box braids and triangular partings. After college I earned the money to set up my own business by cutting hair on cruise ships in the Caribbean. 
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Job details

Creativity ...........................  Communication ..................  Working with a team .......  Using numbers ..................  Reading & writing .............Scientific knowledge .......  Hands on practical skills .  
Q.


